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STIBBDTO TALI Ої 1ТШ. tain, and a desperate fight ensued for 
its possession; Numbers told, and 
Lieutenant Кале foil mortally wound
ed shouting “No surrender."
“Never give in—" he cried, as he 

heard them shout,
And grappled with death as 

who knows not doubt.
A labor-detection clock is in use in 

some American factories. Is has 
three hands, and is attached to the 
machine tool at which an employee 
is working. One hand tells exactly 
when the machine was set going or 
stopped ; another indicates the speed 
at which the machine runs ; and the 
third shows whether the tool has 
been cutting, or whether*'the work
man has allowed the machine 
without doing work.

What was the fate of ihe men of 
this little outpost we do not know. 
Killed, wounded or captured, they 
did their duty. Hardly had the out
posts fallen than the guns of the 
69th ■Field Battery were put out of 
action, and the attack had to be 
met with rifle fire and the bayonet.

To THE BRAVERY OP THE BOERS.

The FactoryІИ About the 
House

HOW BOTHA WAS CHECKED 
ON NATAL’S BOEDER.

■
Three Hundred Against Twelve 

Hundred—How British Pluck 
Won the Day.

In the district of N’Kandhia, in the 
northern portion of Zululand is 
Itala Mountain. Northward runs the 
Umyanyeni River, dividing Vryheid 
from the British territory, 
ward and to the north are the fam
ous Ingogo heights; still further 
westward Isandhlwana, 
again the Blood River, with Rorke’s 
Drift and its ancient history, writes 
Edgar Wallace in the London Daily 
Mail.

Itala is one of the line of fortified 
posts established during the past 
few weeks to hold in check the com
mando which under Louis Botha has 
been threatening Natal.

After his success on the Blood Ri
ver, where he captured Col; Gough’s 
force, Botha moved eastward, 
fdree the drifts and march on Dundee 
had been his plfin, but Nfcttfl, which 
at the beginning, of his march had 
been almost empty of troops, was, 
long before he reached striking dis
tance, garrisoned from eAfl to end.
Columns which had beenVsafe and 
snug in the south-east corner of the 
Orange River Colony, columns that 
had been prowling round Cape Col
ony looking for rebel farmers, col
umns that had been resting in un
heard-of dorps on the edge of No
where—they were all in Natal when 
Botha knocked at the gâte. Sweaty 
and. grimy engine drivers, contempt
uous of hidden mine or twisted rail, 
had driven through the night from 
east, from west, from south, from 
north;, and long, nasty-smelling 
troop trains threw off their mules 
and men, their wagons, theit ambu
lances, and their stores—the Scratch 
Army had arrived.

BOTHA MOVES EASTWARD.
So Botha moved towards the rising 

sun, for there are other ways of en
tering Natal besides well-guarded 
front doors, Zululand, for instance.
Raids into Zululand bad been easy 
enough to accomplish, 
commandants had from time to time 
moved about' leisurely and without 
restraint.
fore might be done again, i and Botha 
moved eastward.

So also did British columns, and 
they arrived some days ahead of 
Botha. And they spread themselves 
out along the border line and waited 
for Botha.

It Is advisable to stop and examine 
with some curiosity the composition 
of the force that held the position at 
Itala. Not with enthusiasm nor 
with reverence, trot just with specu
lative curiosity. To enthuse on mat
ters military is bad form; reverence 
for traditions which common people 
vulgarly term "splendid" is also bad 
form—this from a military point of 
view, where the desire for proficiency 
on the part of a young soldier in, his 
profession is the worst of all varie
ties of bad form. So regard Chap
man’s force curiously, as you would 
regard a pointer or a hunter.
MEN THAT FOUGHT AT MINDEN.

Right of the line of this tittle ar
my where two guns of the Royal 
Field Artillery. Gunners and drivers 
you understand, of average courage
“dK totelUgence. Ordinary Wool- Th# maMeement 0l ..y,, oldeet

gg^Lrlr “ Si-*Thor» iïïffï -they heroes. ,0atures that it offers to every lady
„ h? ?®® nowaday» except reader of The Globe a two months’ 

in the classical dictionary. Heroes free trial of The Ladies’ Journal.
SiWto ДС%ГЄГЄ ? S°me Those intending to reap the benefit

^ „,„There i* » song of this offer, must send in their names
about them somewhere, and if you „d addrc8fas in full, together with
have not grown blase with mech ten cents to defray postage and ex-

? Wlth *rftve penses- incidental to entering their
you may sing it now with some feél- names on the mailing list. The 

™ "Bravo" something or Journal will then be forwarded to 
other; I have only heard it sung them for two months. It at the ex- 
once, and then by an intoxicated and piration of that term they are not 
weedy youth m the New Cut. Then convinced of the merits of Canada’s 
there were men of the Middlesex Re* premier magazine, a post-card order 
giment "Die Hards’’ or some non- to discontinue will sever all con- 
sense of that sort. _ * They are re- nections. The acceptance of thie gift 
cruited in the -Mile End-road and are incurs no obligation of subscription, 
chiefly peculiar by reason of the fact The Ladies Journal is an illustrat- 
that they have not sufficient intelli- ed monthly with a history of twenty 
gence to raise a white flag when they years’ cons tent advance. It has 
are in a tight corner; preferring— thirty-six, large, four-column pages 
such are their brutal instincts—to go every line of which is devoted to the 
on fighting till something turns up. Interests of progressive Canadian

. ______ ______ The Dorsets wore there represented, women. It antedates the fashions by
HIGHEST EUROPEAN RAILWAY, ’They boast, brossily and in Latin, beautifully illustrated articles on 

The highest railway in Europe is thnt ІЦеУ were in India before any dressmaking and millinery. The 
now being built to the summit of other regiment knew the difference housewife, whose tasks are lightened 
the Jungfrau, 13,670 feet above sea- between "rutee” and "pawnee.” The by its hints for domestic manege- 
level. The track will run through a Lancashire Fusiliers, who gave them- ment, finds recreation :n its musical 
tunnel winding round the- solid body selves airs the day after Minden—you selections, and in its short and serial 
of the Eiger Mountain as far as Ei- won't find it on the South African stories, which arc contributed by the 
ger Station, about 10,587 feet above map—and all because at that battle foremost authors of the day. Miss 
sea-level which is to be laid open '*they behaved with great gallantry, M. E. Henderson commences in the 
by galleries It will continue in a repulsing every charge of the ene- Christmas number the first of a se- 
Straight line for some distance, fall- “У’” they were there: most of them, ries o' most fascinating articles on 
ine then in fhe direction of the 1 venture to affirm, absolutely ig- the “Viceroys of Canada Since Con- 
Jungfraujoch, keeping 288 feet be- D°^Dt ,°f. th« situation of Minden federation." This ie a brand, of 
ioW the surface of the ridge and aud ut tbe fact that their regiment Canadian history which has never 
finally curving round the uppermost was ever there- And there were men been explored, and the articles are 

them crosswise in soiid block of the mountain, reaching of the South Lancashire Regiment of more than passing interest. The 
Beat one egg light, ita end point on a plateau 12,300 also; two and twenty honors have care of poultry and of the kitchen- 

add one cup of flour in Which has їм „hove м-a-level Jt is exoected the South Lancashires, stretching garden find a place in it* columns,
been sifted one teaspoonful of bak- tbfl+ the first station at Eicerwand from Louisberg to New Zealand. Character is delineated from bonding powder and a pinch ot salt. Beat 9^0 гДГаСе se^evel® w7u & FOUR TO ONE. writing by an expert. Liberal prizes
hard for three minutes. Put the opened in December The next sta- Major Chapman's little force had a in cash and kind are offered for
sliced apples into this batter. Have tion will be at Eismeer at an alti- 8ood backing of tradition; and, with stories, opinions and suggestions to 
ready a kettle with hot lard. Drop ^Aide of 10 870 feet • this will be-the a hundred battles behind them, and the editor. Similar prizes are offer
te batter into it in large spoonfuls, highest railway station in Europe, good stout breastworks in front, his ed to the young folks in a depart
having one slice of apple in each The length of the line will be a little men awaited the arrival of Louis ment devoted to them. Every num- 
fritter, fry for ten minutes. Serve over seven miles. Botha on the evening of September her contains something of interest to
on a hot vegetable dish. J___- 26th. Three hundred men against every member of the family.

Cherry Fritters—Remove the stems A TKrn иттмггт?п twelve hundred. It was a most en- Some typical extracts from a few
and stones from a cup of ripe' cher- A мии-іпщ. couraging proportion. Britons fight of the hundreds of complimentary
ries. Roll each in white of an egg, Mr. Hewetson Nikon, a Kilkenny, their best under such conditions. It letters received at The Ladies' Jour- 
beaten with a tablespoonful of wa- Ireland; squire, who at the age of is only when they are on equal J*al office would, perhaps, be in place, 
ter ; dip them one by one in a twelve became, early in the last cen- terms with the enemy, or slightly These are from subscribers who have 
thick fritter batter, arrange in a tury, totally blind, hunted the Kil- superior in numbers, that Somebody h*d an opportunity to judge the 
frying basket and plunge into very kenny Hounds for many years. No regrets to state that “the ammuni- f8®.* . °* journal.^ "The best
hot fat. When brown remove, drain doubt he had many a "spill but nev- tion ran out, and without my orders jaaies* pager in Canada," says Mrs. 
on blotting paper and serve hot. ertheless lived to be well up in a white flag was raised." Richard Walker, Heston, Man. "I

Jelly Fritters.—Put three table- years and died in his bed. The enemy came by way of Baban- would not like to do without it —
spoonfuls of flour into a bowl and -------- Bongo and Wonder Kraal, and soon Mrs. Sweverton, Niagara. Ont. T
pour over it sufficient hot water to "I wounded a turkey once," said after midnight of September 25 a lit- look forward to its coming each
make it into a stiff paste, stirring the unsuspected liar, “so big that it 1 tie outpost garrisoned by sixty men montn —Mrs. J. ». Lrowe, li~4 
well to prevent its getting lumpy, took five men to hold him." After I under Lieut. Kane, South Lancashire st,^et' Vancouver. Miss A.
When .cool break into it the yolks of the usual expressions had been pass- iRegiment, and Lieut. Lefroy, Dublin Blackwell, of Lac La Hache, B.C., 
two eggs, then the whites ; stir and ed around, the continued : “I meant Fusiliers was attacked-. This post “J® • - * “<>rt time ago I received
beat all together. Drop a tabic- to hold him after he was cooked." I had been established on Itala Moun- j^^a?^wMch ^ readf and

thoroughly enjoyed because of the in
teresting articles it contained about 
Canadian people and places." Mrs. 
J. C. Grieves, of Kilsyth, says 
is full of good things." ' 
greatly pleased with the paper," 
writes Mrs. Thos. Armstrong, Hall’s 
Bridge. Ont.

Advertisements are limited to a 
certain space, and under no circum
stances will be accepted from any 
but reliable houses.

Any woman desiring to make lier- 
with current thought.

• ••• a manI
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FOR ICINGS AND FILLINGS.
Meringue Icing ; Beat the whites 

of 2 eggs as stiff as possible, and 
stir in nearly as much powdered su
gar as you would for frosting. Fla
vor with lemon or vanilla. Have 
your layer cake all put together and 
perfectly cold, so the warmth of the 
oven will not soften the filling. Pin 
a strip of buttered paper around it 
as you pin cloth around berry pie, 
and spread the frosting on the cake 
leaving the paper enough above the 
cake to hold it. Brown evenly in a 
quick oven. Then with a thin knife 
take off the paper, separating it 
carefully so as not to break the edge 
of the frosting, which will be crispy. 
This frosting will also be found 
much more satisfactory for single 
crust pies than plain beaten whites 
of eggs.

Firm Icing ; To make an icing 
that is neither .brittle nor soft, mea
sure the white of an egg, and add 
exactly the same amount of cold wa
ter. Add flavoring, and without 
beating the egg stir in enough pow
dered sugar so it will just spread 
with a knife. To make fancy fig
ures on cakes for special occasions, 
roll a sheet of stiff writing paper in
to a cornucopia, leaving a small op
ening at the point, fill with the ic
ing and squeeze out through the op
ening, as you form the figure.

Maple Sugar Icing : Melt t tb ma
ple sugar over the fire, adding a lit
tle water, and boil until it threads. 
Have ready in a shallow dish the 
white of 1 egg (not beaten) and 
pour the boiling syrup slowly into 
it, beating rapidly all the while. 
Beat uptil cool, then spread between 
layers and on top of cake before it 
hardens. Walmfts, either English or 
domestic, make a delicious combina
tion with this icing.

Mock Whipped Cream Filling ; 
Grata a good-sized apple, add the 
white of an egg and 1 cup powdered 
sugar. Coffee sugar will do. Beat 
with a silver fork until perfectly 
white. Which will be in about 20 
minutes. No flavoring is needed. 
Put between layers and on top also.

Lemon Filling: Two-thirds cup 
granulated sugar, Я heaping tea
spoons flour, and the beaten yolk of 
an egg. Mix thoroughly, then pour 
over it, stirring carefully all the 
while, 1 /up boiling water and boil 
until thickened.

Soft Chocolate Filling : When out 
of chocolate, mix dry 1 cup granu
lated sugar, 2 level 
flour, 1 tablespoon cocoa, 
it 2-8 cup of boiling water, stirring 
all the while, and boil up thoroughly.
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Stock of Dimemiioo and other Leather constantly on hand. ”
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.ЩШ
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Steam engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers ef any sise constructed & famished oomploto,
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GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

CLAJCT ІЗЗИШ8.
We have the BEST Studio, BEST 

the BEST material» and tbereSe

,

gproduce the

Best Photographs.
Whether mm eatrsMbe RICH or 
POOR we aba to please every

-IF YOU WANT-
Ficture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

Cone end See Ua,

YOKE BLOUSE, 
32 to 40 Bust.

Let ua say tide of the Boers, that 
they fought wfth all disregard to 
danger. That they charged again 
and again, exposing themselves to 
our fire, reckless of consequence, de
termined only to take the little poet 
that stood between them and their 
object. For nineteen hours they 
fought with heroic madness. They 
abandoned their usual tactics. They 
flung themselves again and again up
on the tiny, dwindling British lines, 
and. again and again were flung back 
battered and maimed. So their tale 
of dead rose even as the supply of 
British ammunition failed. There 
could be no hope of help from the 
other post. Every post for itself. 
To withdraw troops from one position 
to assist a post at another would 
mean the abandonment of the post 
from which the troops were drawn, 
and a gap left lor the Boer com
mandants to slip through.

Indeed, even as Itala was engaged, 
so also was Fort Prospect, ten miles 
along the Molmoth road, and held by 
Captain Rowley and twenty men. 
The Ermelo commando of four hun
dred men under Grpbelaar attacked 
the post at daybreak, rushing to 
within a lew dozen yards of the de
fenses, and continuing the attack all

f-
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Fancy blouses that close at the 
back are and will bo much worn, 
both as part of entire costumée for 
indoor wear and the odd bodices that 
find such an important place in every 
Complete wardrobe.

The lining fits smoothly and snug
ly, but cfbses with the outside at 
the centre back. The yoke is ap
plied over the foundation, on indi
cated lines, and is met by the smooth 
backs and full fronts. The sleeves 
are cut after the latest model and 
include full soft under puffs ; with 
slightly bell-shaped over portions ; 
the edges of which are curved to 
match the yoke. The stock collar is 
plain and is attached to the neck, 
closing with the blouse at the centre 
back.

To cut this blouse for a woman of 
medium size 3 1-2 yards of material 
21 inches wide, 8 1-4 yards 27 inches 
wide, 2 1-4 yards 82 inches wide, or 
1 8-4 yards 44 inches wide will be 
required, with 5-8 yards 20 inches 
wide for undersleeves.
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KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN E E

.
spoonful of batter into a hot fat 
and fry a light brown. Serve on a 
hot dish with a spoonful of currant 
jelly on each. These may be eaten 
with sweetened cream.
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-BLOOD MAKER— 
ties

■* day.What had been done be-
So Itala was left to work out its 

own salvation, and this it did, fight
ing desperately for nineteen hours, 
waterless and short ot ammunition, 
and without artillery. In the even
ing Botha retired towards the river, 
leaving his dead for our men to 
bury.

The cable has told you the number 
of the Boer casualties. They run in
to hundreds. It has told you that 
Major Chapman has been recommend
ed for the Victoria Cross and that 
Lord Kitchener has expressed his 
opinion that every man of the force 
should by rights have one. In the 
early days of the war—before the 
war bored you—you wooM call the 
men of Chapman's force heroes. Ev
en now, perhaps, you have sufficient 
enthusiasm left to express yourself 
In accord with Lord Kitchener.

■
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' ІРІЇlàTHE INFLUENCE OF HOME.
The home life is the baeisr of ail 

life, and a happy home is essential 
to safety and success in any depart
ment in life. Occasionally a man or 
woman is strong enough and suffici
ently self-сої: .ained to endure un
happiness at home without flinching 
at any point of duty. But the ma
jority are not so. They become dis
courage, lose heart, and a? last 
break down. Many of the sudden 
and surprising lapses are to be trac
ed to this.
almost any storm, meet any 
foe, endure any hardship or suf
fering which may fall to his lot in 
the world if he
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One can standni* вкат *vn нам. ROASTING A TURKEY.

“Ninety-nine women out of every 
one hundred,ninety-nine cooks out of 
every one hundred, will bake a tur
key with the back to the pan," eays 
a man who keeps in touch with the 
kitchen, "and this is à mistake. I 
said ninety-nine out of every one 
hundred. Rather should I have eaid 
that the mistake is almost universal
ly made. But few cooks ever think 
of cooking the turkey any other way. 
There seems to be a demand tor 
well-browned turkey breast. But in 
browning the breast they sacrifice 
the sweetness of this part of the 
fowl. The best way to prepare a 
turkey is to bake it with the breast 
down. T learned this lesson from a 
famous cook. She never thinks of 
baking a turkey with the breast up. 
The breast is turned to the bottom 
of the pan, and instead of being dry 
and tasteless when it is served, is 
richly flavored and as sweet and 
juicy as one would care to have it. 
You see, aU the fine flavoring of the 
turkey, the juices of the dressing 
and all the daintier touches flow 
down toward the breast of the fowl, 
and when the white meat is served 
you get the full benefit of every fla
vor added during the processes of 
preparing and baking the turkey in 
addition to the distinctive taste of 
the fowl itself.

"Inconvenient and awkward 7 Not 
at all. It is just as easy to cook a 
turkey in this way as in any other 
way and the result is indifiniteiy 
more satisfactory. It is no trouble 
to arrange the fowl in the pan ; it 
you desire to place the fowl on the 
table before carving it you will find 
that it. will look quite as well as 
it would if baked in the usual way, 
and certainly it will taste much bet
ter than it would if you baked the 
breast until it was dry and tasteless.

School Blackboard Paint
Gloss Oirriage Paint, requires no VambhUg. w 
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Com4 Dry Celen, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint 
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, 
rther and Waterproof,
ftîrrÆ Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure, ' ^

only has a good 
home, full of sympathy and love, in
to which he may retreat. Therein 
he grows strong. In it he has some
thing for which to endure and tight. 
Many a man’s success and many a 
woman’s triumph are to be attribut
ed to the happy homes in which they 
live.
much like heaven this side of heaven 
ae a happy home.

I
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Rosewood, Plow Paints A Christmas Gift to the Women 
of Canada.: :

- There is no other place so Гitine. OH1 “ -
______ _ White Lead and Colored Palate.

1 bbL Machine 0U, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness OR 
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
VХЖЖІВЖЖ8, Elastic Oak, (Damage, Oopal, Demat, Furniture HAri Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri rs.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Kneh^ fling ns. «to. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead ripe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
76 Kegs Wire Nails, - 
SO Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes. 16 Boxes Horse Nails,
10 Tons Refined Iron. ;
Out Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Belts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind-

to* Cream Freezers, Clothes Wrlngere, Daley Churns,

■* 100 <

CHATHAM £№
M: mk

HAVING COMPANY.
In the day» of sentiment there waa 

a гасе of women known and celebrat
ed as housekeepers. There are still 
to be found their genuine descend
ants. Marthas, whose female ances
tors for generations back I made 
housekeeping, not an art or a sci
ence, but a religion. Women whose 
homes are reminders ot those made 
famous by Washington Irving in the 
spotless town of Broeck, where the 
cow’s tails were tied with blue rib
bons, and the ends of the firewood 
painted white. Women whose houses 
are the sepulchres of dust, moth, 
flies, sunshine and comfort. In these 
"having company" is a great under
taking, and to them guests do not 

with cheerfulness of aspect.

і-----------------------------
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liesmc ELECTRICAL TRACTION

Success of the Experiment* on 4 
German Railroad.

The cable despatches announcing 
the success of the experiments on 
the military railroad in Germany 
are of interest to all whose comfort 
has been enhanced by electrical trac
tion. During the experiments the 
rate of speed has been gradually in
creased until early this month the 
cars were running at eighty-five miles 
an hour.

Both popular and scientific atten
tion in Germany have been closely 
centred in
present experiments, 
tion# were 
early in September 
have been in progress more than a 
month. • ,

The great significance of» these 
experiments is obvious. ‘ If an 
electric motor car, taking its 
current from overhead wires and 
running upon an ordinary standard 
guage railroad track can сагцу with 
safety fifty or sixty passengers at 
a speed of 125 miles an'hour, it is 
evident that the next few years will 
see the means of travel between 
many cities and district* practically 
revolutionized.

Of course many problems are in
volved. Experts have realized that 
a speed of even eighty miles an hour 
with a single car involves queutions 
of air resistance, weight, form and 
balance of vehicle, electrical trans
mission at high voltage with easy 
conversion to lower potentiality and 
other equally important points which 
have not yet been settled in actual 
practice. The study of all them 
questions is involved ini the experi
ments on the German road.

The track, 14.29 miles in length, 
extends from .Marlenfeldet a. suburb 
of Berlin, to Kossen. It is of stand
ard guage, level and nearly straight, 
there being but one curve, with a ra
dius of 1,100 yards. Track, tie» and 
ballasting were put into the best 
possible condition before the experi
ments began. The conductors are 
ordinary copper wires, about three- 
eighths of an inch in thickness,. so 
hung that the trolley can make full 
contact from beneath.

We are likely to hear any day 
that higher speed has been attained. 
The programme provides that, if the 
experiments justify the undertaking, 
a speed of from 125 to 185 miles an 
hour shall be attempted. The aim 
was, therefore, to make the electric
al apparatus sufficiently strong aad 
heavy to achieve an extreme speed 
of 150 miles an hour without dan
ger of overheating. The passenger 
cars were built with a special 
to very high speed. Bach of the 
four cars carries four motors, which 
are attached to the iront ami rear 
axles of each truck, the middle pair 
of wheels running tree. The ends of 
the cars are pointed to minimize 
wind resistance. The wheels are pro
vided with the most improved pneu
matic brakes. The cars are, there
fore, quite different from any others 
in use.
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mi of Cart,and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

uC,r.“cS^Green^Wove Wiré’ Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
bportmg Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium qc Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

+Comfort by msa
Іthe the preparation 1er the 

The prepara- 
practtcally completed 

and the trials
ras «ally for. Г Da. Chaxlbs

rsitfiih
Шг - Barber's Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, lawn Shears, Aooordlone 

Violins, Bows and Fixings.
Too:

1
..... __ -.-„Jt-twBr'afw

set, whether to Grid, Silver or Steel, ere 
I ot the finest quality end finish, esd gear-

eateed perfect to every respect.
. The loog evenings are here sad yes will 
treat a—bet good glasses, se eotoe to 
■» Medtoal Ш sad be properly tiled ee

I J. P-BtF.lUCKKNiOR, H 
NJB.. Boot, U. me. -re

w
. :

Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guardes 
Rivets, Oilers.

Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 
too numerous to mention.Мк FRITTERS.

Apple Fritters—Pare and core four 
apples ; slice 
round dices.All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 

us, as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, orov 
this by calling. . . .» ■* ’ r ’
on

.Insurance. ■ âi

Ж'
■ The C0CCIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM.

mm ' іSCOTTISH UNION AND NEW AND STRANGE. viceable imitation of stained 
which they call Cloisonne glass! 
design is made in outline of thin 
brass wire, and pieces of colored 
glass are inserted to fill up and make 
the pattern. This is then stuck to a 
backing of ordinary glass and an
other sheet of ordinary glass is glued 
to its surface, so that the pattern is 
safe between the two sheets. It is 
claimed that the thin wire allows 
more light to enter than the thick 
laden framework of the genuine ar
ticle; and, of course, it is cheaper 
being "made in Germany.” '

The newest addition to the smok
er’s outfit of pipes is one that has a 
mouthpiece in two parts, cut longi
tudinally, so that the bore is divided 
and is represented by two shallow 
troughs when the vulcanite 
piece is taken apart for cleaning. It 
sinks for an inch into the stem, so 

de- that the removal and cleaning of the 
after the style of a phono- divided vulcanite really means puri

fying the whole stem. It joins up 
exactly and remains perfectly tight- 
fitting all the time. This 
mouthpiece does 
the appearance of thé~bipe.

No more floundering,about in the 
pickle bottle when you wish to par
take of the contents ; nrf more jab
bing and driving. The pickle tongs 
will enable you to get out any de
sired piece and drain it from the 
vinegar before depositing it on the 
plate. This handy adjunct to the 
table is made of twisted wire with 
spoon-shaped ends, such ends being a 
mere outline of wire with a straight 
wire through the centre. A some
what similar pair of tongs, but with 
larger spoons at the ends and no 
straight centre piece, is intended for 

_ lifting eggs from the boiling water 
The Germans have devised a ser- " without making a mess.

glassional,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON * LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE.

NAT
A

Pigs an*, being fattened by eleo 
tftcity. It has been noticed that 
plants develop more rapidly under 
electric stimulants, and it is well 
known that 
sists
is, it increases flesh. If the plan 
ceeds with pigs, other animals will 
be experimented on. /

A listener-detector for telephones 
is to be adopted in Sweden. The in
vention is u simple contrivance with 
a button push. If anyone using the 
instrument fancies that a third party 
is “tapping" the wire, or listening, 
he can satisfy himself as to the 
truth of his suspicion by pressing the 
button, for the invention will in
fallibly reveal the fact, and he 
stop the conversation^

шШМ
mé.

Ш < AETNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION, Л 
' < PHOENIX OF LONDON. 

MANCHESTER.

the galvanic shock as- 
the formation of tissues—thatXmm sue-

Iprs. Jaz. 0, Millar,

WOOD GOODS 1
Children Love to Take It.mouth-WB MANUFACTURE A HAVB

For Stole
can

: “It 
"I amA little instrumènt has been 

vised
graph, which, attached to a piano, 
will retain all the notes of extem
pore compositions, thus preventing 
the loss of any piece the player may 
not have been able to recollect. It is 
worked by the movement of the keys, 
and the impressions made on the 
Wax can be transcribed into musical 
notation after a little study.

Invisible pictures are a novelty due 
to a German. Saits of cobalt are 
used for the printing of such pic
tures ; this ink shows faintly pink, 
so pink paper is used, thus hiding the 
design and giving the appearance of 
blank paper. On being warmed the 
Ink shows a deep blue, and the pic
ture ie plainly revealed. Apart from 
other and more serious uses, these 
invisible pictures will make good 
amusement tor children.

Laths
FaUoi And It Cures Them of Coughs, Colds, Croup, Bronchitis. Sore 

Throat and Whooping Cough.Щ novel 
not detract fromJn-Staks

Cartel
WM Because it contains turpentine some people imagine that Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine Is 

disagreeable to the taste. On the contrary it is sweet and palatable, and children love to take it. They 
soon learn that, besides being pleasant to take, it brings immediate relief to soreness, irritation and inflam
mation of the throat and lungs. At this season of the year all mothers desire to have in the house some re
liable medicine to give when the children catch colds, or awake in the night with the hollow, croupy cough 
which strikes a chill to every mother’s heart. You can rely absolutely on Dr. Chase’* Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine. It has stood the test.

тик;..'
latektd Ftotritg 
fobbed Shutting

self au fait 
and taking advantage of this offer, 
will never regret having done so. 
Upon receipt of her name and ad
dress will be mailed the remarkable 
proposition made for the securing of 
only ONE new subscriber. Address : 
The Ladies’ Journal Co., 78 West 
Adelaide St., Toronto, Can.Dr. Chase’s Syrup of

Linseed and Turpentine.
Sivb Spruce Shingles. щ

I
r< ♦:Î

TH08. W. FLEET, Four tons of dry seaweed will pro
duce a ton of charcoal valued at S8. j The anchors whlclv a large iroeclad 

The London School Board main- ‘ carries are eight in number—twe 
tains 18 schools for deaf, and 8 for , bowers, two sheets,, one stream, one 
blind children. stem, two kedge*.

+

There are other preparations of linseed and turpentine put up in imitation of Dr. Chase’s. Be surejthe 
portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase are on the bottle you buy. 25 cents a bottle; family else, three 
times as much, 60 cent#. AU dealers or Edmanson. Bates A Co., Toronto.m
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